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taken out In the course of the development 
work is being stored on the dump for ship
ment.

Northern Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
in for 275 feet, 
through the ledge and Is being driven to 
tap a second ledge. The formation now 
being passed through is softer than it was 
In the ledge.

Big Four.—Work continues on the lower 
tunnel, and good progress Is being made. 
There is considerable ore In the face of the 
tunnel.

New St. Elmo.—Work continues on the 
north and south drifts. The south drift 
is In for 340 feet and the north drift 75 
feet. The ledge is about five feet wide, 
with good copper ore near the footwall.

The Slocan.

I Competition 
To Be Keen

I matters for discussion at that meeting. ! Labor and Opposition parties held last 
^ • . »! I Messrs. J. S. C. Fraser and W. T. night.

ÎJ Mai îg* F I Oliver were chosen delegates, and Mr. A 30-ton logging engine is side-track-
/I rOVlIlCIfll I iClÉfji Ej J- b. Johnson, the vice-president of the ed near the iC. P. R. station awaiting
^ ^ A ^ B Rossland Board of Trade, and Mr. A. shipment to Victoria. It is for the Vic*

Ooodeve were chosen as alternates. ; toria Lumber Co. It has four driving 
Major Lalonde, as president of the ' wheels and is the largest lumber engine 

'O——* Rossland board, is ex-officio the third 1 seen in British Columbia.
LADl SMITH. j delegate, but if he should be personally j The police commissioners investigated

W. H. Barraclough dedicated the ! uaahle to attend the convention he may the suspension of Detective McAllister
‘ be represented by proxy, chosen by the yesterday, and sustained the chief in

The matters in which the Ross- his action.

agent for the company in the Orient, is 
en route to Seattle to complete arrange
ments for the new Seattle-Manila steam
ship line, which is to be established with 
Seattle as its Pacific coast terminus. 
The China Mutual Steam Navigation 
company owns the transports Pak Ling 
and Kintuck, the largest vessels which 
have been chartered on the Pacific coast 
by the war department for the trans
portation of animals and supplies to 
the Philippines.

The steamship Pingsui, owned by the 
China Martial, is due to arrive at Seat
tle on February 18th, and will load a 
return cargo for the Orient. She will 
sail on February 25th. The steamship 
Moynne of the same line, is now load
ing at Shanghai for Seattle. The 
steamship Kaisow WÎÎ1 saul from Liver
pool for Seattle on March 15th.

ALASKA QUARANTINE RAISED.
Dr. M. H. Foster, United States quar

antine officer for Puget Sound district, 
has received instructions raising the 
quarantine on all vessels coming from 
Southeastern Alaska, owing to the dis
appearance of smallpox in that locality 
and along the Yukon.

^inintgetos
The tunnel has passed I

WWW1

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner, In lta weekly mining 

review, says:
The practleal completion of the new ore 

shipping process by means of machinery 
H. Kent, manager of the B. I. & F. from the Le Rol mine to, when understood 

R. Telephone company, stated yesterday in all Its hearings!, a wonderful piece ef 
that he had no idea when the company news for this camp. The expense of mining 
would start operations on the Van- was last year $5.30 per ton extracted, in- 
couver-Victoria telephone cable. In eluding all expenses and. development. This
fact since Port. Pupin’s discoveries in will now be reduced to $3.25 per ton, or
marine telephone construction, it would » net saving on the old cost of $246. As
pay any company contemplating such the mine was paying on the old cost up- 
construction work to await the result wards of 15 per cent. It will be gathered 
of practical tests with the Pupiu sys- that from the newer figures a far better
Urn, as the cost of installing such a l°t*re8t wî” *“e 1*\paid' Al8°.,lt The Enterprise mine is to have a
plant -would be less expensive m » o^ev^ton^^ * 6 I mUl in the spring
mxrk™ ddgr*e • hZU tbe TmotinTthe In conjunction with the statement made 11 « reported that 60 men are to be

At Monday nights council meeting the the management of the ^ Rol that put. to work on the Galena Farm. quired for the business service, the Pa-
1C'Vf' - mend men t«rbvicrtedmIThpe ela use the exPen8e of mining will be so materially Work is to be resumed in the spring ! cific Coast steamship Spokane, 

rov d nT'at“rs'sTan-krep* hands6 , reduced It is Interest,hg to learn that the on the Evening Star, Dayton creek. | building in San Francisco wi„ perhaps 
hare and both feet on nedals was Abnormal rates which prevailed on the Fhe >,o. 5 tunnel now being driven ^

. , . ., . , . -ûmnvo nm* Centre Star during the past year will also 011 the Hewitt when finished will be j?^,treas d°eemld'expient in controlling : *>e reduced to a figure which win be below over 1,000 feet long, and will tap the : a sixteen-knot steamer, and will, it is 
th^ wheel The right to apply for dupli ! ‘hat of the Le Rol rate of $5.30. j vein at a depth of 600 feet. Fifteen calculated, be one of the strongest rivals
cate number en payment of 25c., as con- | The output for the week ending y ester- carloads have been shipped from this in the business. The fleet in all will be 
tained in the by-law, was struck out, and was upwards of 7,814 tons, which Is property during the month. a very large one, and quite equal to all
a penalty clause for stealing or remov- | the record for the camp, beating the prevl- Work on the Batchelor group on demands likely to devolve upon it, among 
ing plates or numbers from bicycles in- ! 0U8 record> that of th* week September Twelve Mile has resulted in showing up . f competitors for the bust-
serted. Aid. Grant offered an amend- , 22na. 190°- 330 t<M>s- The Increased ship- a good body of high grade shipping ore. beine thoZ P R or C P N
ment to the clause necessitating the ment* from the Le Rot are chiefly re- The Emily Edith mine, which lies Comnanv Dodwell & C'o the Washine- 
earrying of lights, to make it apply only j sponsible for this. Shipments for week and within one and a half miles of this ton & kiaska Steamship’ Company lad 
to the park roads or in certain limite. : year fo)low: . _ I'lace, is at present employing the larg- the Pacific Coast Steamship. These
but this was lost upon division, 5 to 5, Week. year. <st force of miners of any of the Slocan j companies will, it is understood, oper-
by the casting vote of the mayor. uns. cms. lake mines, about GO men being at work ate, in addition to the vessels rained, the

The following cable has been sent by ! *** ..................... *'4”' *’,1: there* Th© mine is a silver-lead pro- City of Seattle, Victorian, Dolphin, City
..................... “’rîV position and a large amount of develop- of Topeka, Amur and Danube.

3,570 ment work has been done upon it and The steamship Garonne, which was 
the bodies of ore, mostly concentrating, formerly on the run and later a United
now blocked out are second in size to States army transport, is also to enter

4,4 none in this region. The property is the Alaska trade this year, sailing from i ‘:he ®e^e.c* councillor of \ ictoria. At
lieing developed by a system o«f tunnels Seattle. Frank Waterhouse, agent for conclusion of the address of welcome

"I driven directly upon the vein, and at the steamer, states that the Garonne ^rand Councillor McArthur took the 
r? least 5,000 feet of tunnels, crosscuts and wou1d sail from this city for Nome on chair. A literary and musical

raises have been driven. The ore en- ^une 5th. gramme was given, Grand Secretary J.
countered is principally of a concentrât- TMVfFNSE qrtp b.att WAY J- Johnson, of New Westminster, do
ing nature, but large chutes of clean ore * * liver ed an address upon the aims and

Le Rol No. 2.—The ehbft of the Josie Is ûre aiso met with. In places the vein A ship railway that may possibly take benefits of the Royal Templars; Rev. j.
F. R. Stewart’s watchman on Monday ‘ being proceeded with. This is the last of js over 40 fee^ in width and completely t*le P^ace of a canal across the Panama P. Vichert spoke upon temperance; and

found the door of tfoe building open, and the five mines to sink shafts as announced filled with ore. Although there is Isthmus, transporting great ships from i Rev. Mr. Boxvel 1, of New Westminster,
hurriedly entering saw a man gomg up- a month since. The Lé Rol, in the mean- considerable clean ore in this property oc*‘an to ocean and cutting off the long j also delivered an address. The re-
stairs. He telephoned for Mr. Stewart 1 time, has altered its Intention of sinking the manairement has never tripd tn mnko journey around the Horn, has been in- ' mainder of the programme consisted of 
SÎJ5L—S- .ïi. -îti..:",'’ v'lr ™e, !'“■ J"']*' « shipping mint out of it, but has boon vent?1 h.‘ Barton W. Scott, an enginter : a piano duct by Misses Luscombe; solo
S”,nSto’nTSÆÎm,”h.iwht**"a“~,ors"
searched, but the man was not located. ! wm mflve total alnklne- of 1 400 wou*^ justify the erection of a largea plant under the present system. ! On the No. 1 I In sLT'nTï* f'T 'wvf

At a meeting of the board of trade : now some 50 or 60 feet,.down. No ore Is . 6 . lne 8 outPut- While doing the
, on Tuesday a communication was re- j being shlped for the present, although the ,TploI>ment work several large dumps
ceived from J), Rolpson, secretary of ■ time .is now nearing tyhen all the mines . 01-6 .Te accumulated and the mine

I the New Westminster board of trade, will be able to send out:their regular quota 18 now ln a Position to furnish ore
I acknowledging receipt of the board’s com- 1 of ore from Red mountain. The upraise en0u8h to keep a hundred ton mill fully
municatiou re the formation of associât- j on the Annie vein Is stilt in progress as Is supplied. A few carloads of clean ore

... . ; ed boards of trade of British Columbia, j the crosscut getting under the Poorroan has been shipped to the smelter from
„. . r* , hospital man- j Similar communications were also re- 0re chute at a depth of,1,000 feet from the this mine and there is now ready for

. 1 h<‘ matter of securing furn- ; received from the Nelson, Nanaimo and surface. shipment some six carloads. Last year
ishings will be gone into at once as it | Golden boards. This matter was dis- | War Eft„le _The mlne lg 8hlDDln- at the the company erected the best equipped 
is desirable to have the building avail- cussed at some length, and Mr. Aiexan- I , t fla whlch fs all set of mine buildings in the Slocan, with
able for occupation at the earliest poe- der suggested that before asking the j fan be exprêt Jwhbe the tramway accommodations for over 100
s.Mo moment j various boards to commit themselves to | tae MU remates Trê'omprê d m. The Silvertonian.

H. L. T. Haul tain, until lately gen- forming an assoaation, they be asked to : . . .   . „ ^ . « . ..
eral manager of the Yellowstone, came | hqld a congress or genenl meeting of j . . ... g ... . i “ ^$7 ^ 8 tn&
into town on Saturday after installing delegates of the boards of British Col- . ' f * cp,r. °
his successor, G. V. Hopkins, late man- umbia when questions of general inter- j °^n ° a ut * 99 faet- ^he

level is barely opened as yet, althongh the
: development on the eighty level Is progress- 
; lng favorably.

Douglas.—Work on the Jower tunnel con
tinues, and that ore wjjich is now being 
met Is of a good grade gnd carries consid
erable copper.

Kootenay Mines.—The ) discovery of ore 
on the 1,150-foot level1 of the Kootenay 
Mines on Saturday weeti has been estab
lished by the sinking of the shaft which 
Is now all In ore. The vein dips in from, 
the east at an angle of about 55 degrees.
No exploring will be done until the lift 
is finished, which means that the shaft 
will go below the point of the strike being 
made fbr another 50 feet. When this is 
finished levels will be driven and crosscuts 
made which should establish the direction

Many Steamers Will Enter the 
Skagway Business When 

the Season Opens.

Rev.
first Methodist ehuneh at Ladysmith on j 
Sunday and on Monday evening, when board, 
a public meeting was held, the collee- \ land delegates were instructed to bring 
tion amounted to $72. The church : up, in addition to all those questions 
building was foimcrly at Wellington, previously acted on by the Associated 

moved to Ladysmith. j Boards, but not yet crystallized into
legislation, were, first, the platting and 

I registering of city additions without ap- 
nnmed Rod | prova] of the local municipal authorities;

second, the creation of a new county 
to be known as South Kootenay, to in
clude the Trail Greek Mining division, 
and tbe whole drainage area of the Ket
tle river, generally known as the Bound
ary country; third, the desirability of im
pressing upon the provincial government 
the absolute necessity of not disturbing 
the existing laws, fiscal and otherwise, 
effecting the mining industry, as the 
continual tampering with them acts as 
a deterrent on further investment of 
capital in this country, and, fourth, ask 
ing the Associated Boards to urge upon 
the provincial government the desir
ability of supporting, with a monetary 
grant, a chamber of mines for Southern 
British Columbia, such chamber to have 
its headquarters at some central point 
in Kootenay or Yale.

The carnival opened well, and there 
are a large number of visitors in town. 
The curling bonspiel opened yesterday 

tares of the year were: Sabi ries, $2,- : with 30 games in the first round, no 
127.70; public works, $636.61; water ! event being won, with the exception of 
works, ÿô.529.30; fire department, that for the Mackintosh cup, which was

A Ship Railroad Projected For 
Crossing the Isthmus of 

Panama.

but was
SANDOH.

An unfortunate 
Cameron, foreman of the Idaho mines 
tramway, was killed by the running ot 
a car off a trestle bridge, which carried 
him down with it 35 feet. He was so 
injured that he died in less than two 
hours, tie l°jves in poor cmcumstances 

widow and four little children.

The force at the Neepawa has been 
increased.

The strike on the Pinto shows 
inches of ore.

There promises to be keen competition 
for the Klondike trade this year, and 
the fastest steamers on the Sound will 
be in the business. Next to the C. P. 
R. liners Smith and Cass, recently ac

id

a o
LI L LOO ET. now

A recent public meeting of citizens re
quested A W. Smith, M. P. P„ to seek 
for a hospital appropriation for Lilleoet, 
also for an appropriation of $3.500 for 
two bridges across Bridge river, also for 
the widening of the Bridge river track 
to wagon road girth. The meeting also 
called for the widening of the road to 
Lytton and for an addition to the jail.

! be the swiftest on the run. She will beon

ROYAL TEMPLARS.

The Grand Council of British Columbia 
Meeting Here.

o The grand council of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance, of British Colum- 
Lia, is at present meeting in the A. O. 
U. W. hall.

KASLO.
The city council received last year 

$21.080.54, and had on the 31st Decem
ber, 1900, $1,777.25 cash balance to carry 
to the new year. The chief expendi-

Their sessions will not
close until Friday evening, 
number of repr-esentatives 
from different parts of the province.

The opening session lost night was 
made a public meeting. An address of 
welcome was read to the visiting officers

A large 
are present

Charlie Yip Yen, president of the Chi-
nese Reform Association, to Count von 1 War Eagle ]........
Waldersee, commander of the allied Iron Maek ..........
forces at Pekin: “Boxer troubles origin- ; Ee R°l No* 2 ..............
a ted owing to the Emperor Kwang Hsu Velvet 
being powerless, and the Empress Dow- • Giant
ager and her conservative officers in | Portland ..........

On concluding treaty, we beg Spitzee...............
Your Lordship to assist him (Emperor), 1 !• D. ...........
as a favor to us, in recovering his power, ! 
thus removing future confusion and se
curing international peace.”

780$902.87; police, $2,041.02, public light
ing. $1,325.10, and interest on loans, 
$2.188.50.

carried off by the visitors. In playing 
for this cup, Rossland had to put up six 
rinks against six rinks for all-comers. 
The sen re stood 68 for the visitors to 
54 for Rossland.

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent of 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks, is 
in town, on his way to Chicago and 
Milwaukee, for the purpose of placing 
orders for the proposed enlargement of 
the plant. The new furnaces and a 
converter, which will convert matte in
to metallic copper, wil be installed. This 
will double the capacity of the smelter, 
enabling it to treat 1,200 tons of ore 
daily. This remarkable increase in treat
ment facilities is only a prelude to a 
further enlargement that will give the 
reduction works a daily output of 2,400 
tons, as well as a refinery capable of 
extracting the gold and silver values 
and turning out a copper product in a 
finished state.

90 910£«

230O
60NEW WESTMINSTER.

At Monday night’s meeting of the 
city council, on motion of Aldermen 
Keary and Woods, the clerk was in
structed to write the secretary of thv» 
police commissioners to the effect that 
the council will not pay any salaries to 
the police force of the city after March 
1st next, unless a more satisfactory ar
ia ngement is made as to the manage
ment of the police.

i.
power. pru-

ITotal 7,814 37,775

The round-1 by Miss Kinnaird; solo by Bro. Corbett, 
ing of curves and undulations in track ] R. C. R.; recitation by Bro. Corby, R. 
which have proved a stumbling block C. R.; and a recitation by Sister Troop, 
in the successful working in the Eads j The session this morning, which open- 
and other systems of ship railways have ed at 10.30, was taken up with reports 
been overcome, says a San. Jose dis-j from ^ the different officers. They met 
patch, and the cost and time required ; again this afternoon at 1.30. 
for the building of a canal practically j 
wiped out. Scott has submitted his j 
ideas to President McKinley and Sec-

GREENWOOD.
At the last meeting of the council the 

question of using the fire bell on Sun
day morning for the purpose of waking 
people in the habit of attending church 
services was discussed. Alderman Caul
field was strongly in favor of being 
wakened. Aldermen Sullivan, Naden 
and Ross did not favor needless inter
ference with the slumbers of the people. 
The mayor said he was always able to 
make dhurch connections by his watch. 
The question was put to a vote, which 
resulted in a tie.

NELSOrf.
THE RETAIL MARKETS.The cottage addition to the general 

hospital is practically completed and 
has been taken over 
agement.

Oats Reported to Be on an Upward 
Tendency—Fish Plentiful.

retary of War Root, and these officials 
have laid the matter before the canal 1 
commission. This body is now consid- j 
«ing the proposition, and Mr. Scott is 
prepared to build a working model of 
Lis road if the government will enter into 
contract with him. j

The inventor claims great things for 
Work on the St. Elmo will be resumed his road, and its construction across the 

very shortly now had the crosscut, whicli isthmus would render a canal unneccs- , 
is in a considerable distance, pushed to sary. Former inventors were unable to ■ 
tbe vein. perfect cars suitable for carrying heavy

E. A. Allan, of Calgary, has transfer- ships around curves and up grades, but 
led his interest in the Chilcat, Noble this the San Jose inventor has done. ;
Three, Treadwell, Wa Wa and White ; Under his system the largest vessel 
Elephant claims to the Double Eagle afloat—the Oceanic, with a length of 700 
Mining & Development company. feet—could be raised from the ocean on i

The Copper Queen lies on the summit , the Atlantic side, placed on a great car j 
between Trout lake and Lardeau creek | lind hauled acioss the isthmus at the J vafgary Hungarian
and is a very promising claim carrying ! iate of twenty-two miles an hour by Premier, per bbl.....
as it does high values in gold and silver, j eight locomotives. XXX Enuerby, per bbl
running over 300 ounces in silver and
from $30 to $40 in gold to the ton. Con- \ scheme for about four years. His plans 
siderable development work has been call for a four track railway, with an 
done both in driving and stripping, which aggregate width of about 80 feet. On i 
shows up the lead to very good ad van- j these run a gigantic car, so nicely bal

anced and arranged that it can traverse Feed—
The Double Eagle Mining & Devel- ; any curve and grade known in modern I Hay (baled), per ton ..............14.00@16.00

opment company have sold to Alfred i railway building. This car will take a £miw, per bale ....
Octavious Kirby, of London, England, ship of 700 feet in length and round any ‘ in-uu^per turf
the White Elephant, Treadwell, Noble j curve or make a complete circle in di-1 Ground feed, per ton
Three claims, and an eighth interest in j ameter 700 feet from inside rail to inside Vegetables—
tbe Wa Wa and Chilcat claims on La- j rail. For the 700-foot ships a speed of 
forme creek, Big Bend, and also a i twenty-two miles an hour can be made, 
third interest in the Moscow claims on j tut for tugs and light craft smaller cars 
Pool creek. , can be used and the vessels taken across

Supt. Innés was down from the Tow- j ihe isthmus almost as rapidly as a
ser lately and said that word had been | freight train.
received from Manager J. M. Skeaff, j The cost of building and equipping 
and judging therefrom it is not his in- | such a road across the isthmus Scott 
t€ ntion to visit this camp until his duties , estimates would not be over $10,000,000, 
in Chicago release him long enough to I while the cost of a canal would be be- 
raake the trip. Work is to be continu- j tw een $200,000,000 and $300,000,000. 
ed, however, under much the same con- . Scott’s plans have been favorably re
dirions as now exist, and Mr. Innés has ceived by the officials at Washington, 
an impression that it is the intention ot | and the friends of the inventor believe 
the Tower Mining syndicate to take up he has overcome the obstacles that have 
their bond and secure the property heretofore existed to a ship railway, 
whether it is proved this winter or not.
This means that within one year Messrs.
David Ferguson of this place, now of 
Olalla, B. C., will receive $37,000, the 
balance of the $40,000 bond. That the 
company are satisfied the Towser is all 
right is evidenced. As soon as the man
ager is liberated, it is his intention to 
prosecute a steady course of develop
ment and if possible turn the property 
into a shipper.—Lardeau Eagle.

Joseph C. Kirkpatrick and Edward J.
Ward have returned to the Idle Hour 
No. 3 to recommence some development 
work. The property is staked on the 
Nettie L. Hill, at the head of Two 
Mile creek on the north fork of Lardeau 
creek, about two and a half miles from 
Ferguson. The ledge, similar and par
allel to the Nettie L., one half a mile 
back, is made up largely of white quartz 
and large quantities of iron pyrites, 
with some galena. Assays of surface 
samples give from a trace to $42 in gold 
and 20 ozn. in silver to the ton. The 
present work consists of a crosscut 
started almost at the lower side of the 
big ledge and by the time they reach the 
other wall they will have considerable 
dépth and perhaps a good ore body.

The fine weather which has prevailed for 
the past three weeks has not materially 
affected the market, except, perhaps, in the 
volume of business done. Produce quota
tions remain firm, although hay of an in
ferior quality is selling for considerably 
less than the current quotation. Oats show, 
an upward tendency and have remained 
stiff in price for some time. Thanks to the 
fine weather, the fish market is well stock
ed, and the supply is well varied.

Current retail quotations are given as 
follows:

NANAIMO. men.—
Willian Hamilton, aged four years, 

was drowned in Upper Hayward lake 
at Extension yesterday afternoon, 
was playing with three companions. All 
were immersed, and the others 
sescitated with difficulty.
The waterworks company yesterday 

announced their intention of extending 
a system of mains over the whole city, 
firing double the present supply.

The Miners’ Union have elected the 
following officers for the year: Presi
dent, NV illiam Stoker; vice-president, 
James Bradley; secretary and agent, 
jtolph Smith, M. P.; assistant seçre- 

Neil MeCuish; treasurer, William 
frnmh; auditors, J. C. Waters and 
J*orge Johnston; executive committee, 
aiehard Booth, Moses Woodburn, Wil 
mm MacAllen, John Aitken, George 

Johnson, William Neave, S. Woodcock 
and W. Parkin; delegates to the Trades 
f£d Labor Council, J. C. Waters and 
d. Jones.

The Lardeau.
He

were re- ager of the Bullion Extraction Works est and the matter of the formation of 
at Silica. The staff and men at the the association could be discussed. Af- 
mine gave Mr. Hiaultain a supper. Af- ter further consideration, the matter was . 
ter the supper J. T. Vogler, foreman of referred to the council.» 
the mill, on behalf of himself and those 
employed at the mine, presented the re
tiring manager with a very handsome 
gold watch and an illuminated address, 
expressive of the regret that all felt at 
his leaving.

The case of Brackman & Ker Milling

Joseph Lambert was before the magis- j 
trate on Tuesday charged with infrac
tion of the closing by-law on Sunday 
last. Mr. Lambert claimed that his 
shop was not open for general business, 
but only for the purooses of the boot- 
black stand and the baths. Any shaving 

Oompany, Ltd., vs. Oppenheimer, which i done was confined to customers, who 
has occupied the attention of the Su- j were supplied with keys. The magie- 
preme court for four days, was conclud- i trate reserved decision pending tbe trial 
ed on Saturday night when the special ! of the appeal taken in the previous con- 
jury empannelkd on the case awarded ! viction, defendant agreeing to close his 
the plaintiffs $1,270. His Lordship then shop altogether so far as shaving is 
submitted to the jury a preliminary concerned, until that time, 
question as to whether the sending of 
the letter of acceptance by the Brack- 
man & Ker Company to Oppenheimer 
by registered mail was a usual and pro
per custom having regard to the relation
ship of the parties and the distance they 
lived from each other. The jury after 
a few moments’ deliberation replied in 
the affirmative. His Lordship then fur
ther charged the jury on the question of 
the alleged trade custom or usage of 
supplying cars by the seller of goods at 
the point of shipment, and pointed out 
most emphatically the prot>er meaning 
of the words “free on board,” which is 
the f. o. b. of commercial language. Five 
additional questions were then submit
ted, briefly as follows: (1.) As to the al
leged custom? (2.) Whether Oppenheimer 
on November 10th refused to fulfil the 
contract? (3.) Whether Oppenheimer on 
the 15th of November had loaded a car 
of hay at Chewelah for Brackman &
Ker? (4.) The price of hay during the 
pendency of the contract? (5.4 The 
amount of damage, if any, sustained by 
Brackman & Ker?
about an ‘hour’s deliberation returned, 
answering questions No. 1, 2, and 3, in 
the negative and assessing the damages 
at $1,270, whereupon Hie Lordship en
tered judgment for Brackman & Ker in 
this amount, with costs. Tbe foreman 
of the jury, N. T. Macleod, stated that 
while the jury in deference to His Lord
ship's explicit directions ,btd decided 
that the term “free on board” compel
led tho buyer to furnish the cars and 
pay for the gdodr the point of ship
ment, still wished it known that they 
weré in the habit of dealing on the basis 
of this alleged custom and would in «the 
ordinary course of business expect the 
seller of goods to furnish the car.

Mr. Beaven, accountant of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, who 
has been confined to the hospital for 
the past two weeks, suffering from a 
fraetured knee, returned to his duties 
Saturday evening.

, Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..

6.00
5.75

bbl 4.60
5.00
5.75
6.00

Grain—Scott has been at work on his railway Wheat, per ton ...........
Uorn (whole), per ton . 
Corn (cracked), per ton
Vais, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs... 
Rolled oats (B. & K.).

..... 28.00g30.00

.........  28.00@30.00

........28.001(430.00

......... 3U.00@32.00
.... 4060

!

04tage.
J. H. Senkler has decided definitely 

that he will not be a candidate in the 
provincial bye-election.

The board of trade on Tuesday night 
received the report from its insolvency 
act committee, who recommended that 
a new assignment act should be pre
pared; that the Ontario creditors act 
should be adapted to the needs of this 
province, and that amendments to the 
bills of sale act should be adopted, 
shortening the date under which such 
will be unregistered and rendering such 
as inoperative against creditors of trad
ers who may 'iVish to give preference. A 
copy of their recommendations has been 
forwarded to the Victoria board. The 
committee’s request that they be em
powered to wait upon the members of 
the cabinet was granted.

Committees of the Citizens’ Associa
tion have been appointed to act with 
the Stave Lake Company in urging upon 
the city council to be more liberal in 
their demands regarding the company’s 
franchise. The company want to trans
fer electric power from Stave lake to 
Vancouver and Westminster, and claim 
they cannot raise the capital if the coun
cil continue to be as exacting as they 
have been. A committee was also ap
pointed to investigate the police trou
bles on behalf of the citizens of Van
couver.

and nature of the mass of ore struck.
Rossland Great Western.—The shaft is 

making good progress and will be complet
ed within the next couple of weeks down to 
the 800-foot level, when the timbering will 
be begun. It is probable that the mine will 
make its first shipments tilts week or next. 
There is a quantity of ore In the bins 
which will probably have to be sorted be
fore a regular output can be begun.

Velvet.—Thirty-five tons a day is being 
sent to the smelter from the Velvet. The 
main shaft has now been straightened and 
Is ln condition for use. The work of in
stalling the 18-drill compressor is making 
excellent progress, and in a month’s time 
should be in operation. In the meanwhile 
ore chutes on the different levels are being 
opened up for sloping.

Evening Star.—A chute of ore carrying 
white iron and gold has been found on No. 
3 level. It will average $30 to the ton. 
For the present the work of drifting along 
this ledge for the purpose of showing its 
extent will be pushed. Its dip and strike 
when they are determined will give the 
management information by which the 
ledge may be located on the lower or. 400- 
foot level. The Evening Star Is looking 
remarkably well.

Green Mountain.—Operations with the 
diamond drill continue, 
level a ledge of ore 20 feet In width has 
been located by means of the diamond drill. 
The Intention is to drift* along the ledge 
on the 250-foot level immediately, and later 
on to exploit the find on the 360-foot level.

Centre Star. —Diamond drilling is still be
ing carried on. The opening of the lower 
levels has shown that the pay grade of ore 
obtained on the upper levels Is again fill
ing the ledge.

I. X. L.—The work of extending the low
er crosscut tunnel is still in progress, and 
it is now In 226 feet. Sloping is in pro
gress from No. 2 tunnel.

Iron Mask.—There is no change in the 
system of development of the Iron Mask, 
which is progressing on the old Unes.

Velvet.—Drifting along the ore body on 
the 109-foot level is making good progress 
and the ore bodies encountered. The ore

55@ 65
22.UU@24.00 
20.UU@22.00 
28.Ul@32.U0

:

KAMLOOPS.
The secretary of the B. C. inland board 

of trade received on Saturday last a 
communication from the Hon. W. C.
. e s' m,nister of lands and works, say- 
s,at he was in favor of making an 

«‘xpioration of the resources of the North 
ompson river and would use his iu- 

the government.
Engineer H. Tyler is in town again in 

t,OIV with t,he building of the gold 
Whi,:h is to operate on the North 

mnpson river. It is the intention of 
tii* .to pusb the construction of

.w$tb all possible speed. The 
it ie 7ler,V 18 now °U its way here, and 

^at tbe dredge will be in 
oreratwa about the 15th of April 
p ? ?C^,S of the death of Maxwell 
k„ Ie bouth Africa, of enteric fever, 
T„ p /n received with sincere regret, 
fr *r-lar*v.last be was one of several 
w.n-;.’ tor* '^strict to enlist in Strath- 
w ' s The late Maxwell Femie
p ,a aatm* of Barnstaple, Devonshire, 
- flrHl had resided in Canada up- 

t ,s twelve years before going out 
tim T*’*aava»l- He farmed for some 
l e on -''orth River, where he was well 
*Pt»i'n Had greatly esteemed by all 
of th^xr ^*axweH Femie is the second 
0 e Kamloops members of the Strath- 
(nite? / .orRe whose death has been re
alm ^ g” the#w columns. Deceased was 
Hi"r i vears of age and unmarried, 
v V- known relative hereabouts was 
wi:, Fcrnie, a cousin, who enlisted 
wh, lim *n Strathconn Horse, and 

18Lnow Presumably on his way hmbe 
^ the front.—Sentinel.

Potatoes, sweet, per lb...........
Potatoes, per luO lbs................
Do. (Ashcroft), per 1UU lbs...
Uucumuers, each ...............
Cabbage, per lb...................
Caullliowei-, per head .........
Onions, per lb......................
Uurruis,
Lettuce,

5
1.25
1.2Ô

15
4

15
3@ 5

per lb ..........
per lb...........

Turnips, per lb .... 
Fish—

2
5
A

►Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb.........
bhnuips.

20
10@ 12ft 
S@ 10God, per ib................

Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring ....................
Smelts, per lb. ..
Flounders ................
Bloaters, per lb ,. 
Kippers,
Oysters,

4o
lO

5
10
8

10next. per Ih ,.
Olympia,

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Kggs (Manitoba.!, per dux... 
Rutter (Delta Creamery) ...
Rest dany ...................................
Butter (Cuwichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian),..............
Lard, per m ...............................

Meat»—
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Hams (American),
Bacon (Canadian),

12*
per pint.. 50

PILOT IN SERVICE.
Tug Pilot went out to-day on her trial 

trip, which is the first run she has taken 
in several months. As previously stat- j 
ed the steamer has been extensively 
overhauled and her boiler has been re
newed so that her power might be great
ly increased. After returning to port 
she will leave for Comox to relieve the 
tug Czar in the coke carrying trade, and 
the latter will come down to Victoria to 
be also laid up for repairs. These will 
include, it is said, new furnaces.

A FALSE REPORT.
“Neah Bay reports there is no ship 

ashore at Tatoosh island. It was false 
report.”
in a dispatch to the Times last night in 
reply to inquiries regarding the supposed 
ship ashore alleged to have been seen by 
the captain of tbe collier Frederica on 
arrival at quarantine a few days ago.

NEW PHILIPPINE SERVICE.
Frank Waterhouse, general agent for 

the Pacific coast for the China Mutual 
Steam Navigation company, announces 
:hat George A. Sutherland, general

35@ 40
30
40The jury after 25@ 30
40

18@ 20
15

15@ IT
per lb.... 
per lb.... 

Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bucon (lung clear), per lb....
tihvuulerb, per IL.........................
Beef, per I........................... ..
Veal, per lb .........
Pork, per lb..........
Mutton, per lb. ..

Fruit—

2U
18On the 350-foot

20@ 22
12@ 10

14
14WE CONVINCE SCEPTICS. sat is 

12@ 18
103 18Golds, Catarrh and Gatarrhat 

Headache Relieved, in lO Min
utes and Cured By Dr* Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.
Here’s one of a thousand each testi

monies. Rev. A D. Buckley, of Buffalo», 
says: “I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is In a case 
of Catarrh. I was troubled with this dis
ease for year», but the first time I used 
this remedy It gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured after 
using it for two months. Sold by Dean * 
Riscocks and Bail k Ob.—8.

12@ 18

Bananas, per doz........................
Cocoa mi ih. each .................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons «small) .........................
Apples, per !b..............................
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ......... 1.25<3 1.50
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb...........

Gara
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

850 40Such was information given
15lOft

250 4015
5

75ROSSLAND.
A nwting of the council off the Rohk-

18 M Botird 
nfternoom

| -6 meeting was to appoint delegates 
^ the annual convention of the Aseocf- 
*H,Boards of Trade of Eastern Brit- 

Columbia, which meets at Green- 
ood on February 28th and te propose

50

of Trade was held on Fri- 
The especial object of 1.60

30
II 20

VAHCOCVBB.
Mr. Macpherson agreed to Mr. Mar

tin's platform at a joint meeting ot the

7B« 85
Dr. Lewis, of AtUn, Is at the Driard.

■ Mnuh M âXLOljenU' -iD.MannHMMR» ■

mittee may call for «Hune.
for the building of the High

►tioo of Trustees Belyea and 
I hearty thanks of tbe board 
ted Bev. E. K. Rowe and the 
| the Metropolitan church* for 
teas in opening the church for 
children's memorial services 

k trouble they had taken to 
success.

I to the motion. Trustee Bel
li :i t the service had been a 
ring one; the discipline dis
til* teachers in ■ bringing the 

put from the church reflected 
t credit upon thbm. 
ion was corned, 
rd then adjourned.

US FROM ALBERNI.

rrespondence of the- Times,) * 
il held a political meeting 
1 on Wednesday, Febru/ry 
iras very well attended, ' 
lards acted as chairman, a 
1 gave an account of the laws 

session, of 
, commenting, on. t y, 

taxation from $10 to $25 
granting land. He thought 

government should have left 
license alone,, and held, the- 

’s Legal Costs act was

and..

t the recent

most
Re explained the estate duty,, 
a step in tue right direction^ 

t did not go far enough. Ho 
taxation at the rate of 5 peV 
ild be increased pro ratio for 
ver $200,(XX), and. that we 
>y the old country, increasing 
ke man left $1.000,000 would 
my more duty than the 
100. After going through; one 
1er bills passed, Mr. Neill 
the resolutions,, and explain- 

e length the Mechanics’ Lien 
also discussed the 8-hour, law, 
sted a travelling library for

man

en-

course of his remarks,. Mr. 
he considered he was sent to 

. entirely as a delegate for the 
tlvs section. Also that ho- 
Independent, and would, defy 

e prove he had. voted, orv acted! 
ie principles he went into tho-

beting discussed the plan of 
petition to the government,, so 

he the C. P. N. freight rates to 
educed to $4 as before^, instead 
L $5 a ton., when both Ucluelet 
oquot rates were $4 a ton.. 
iff said that when, he went as- 
te to Victoria to the C. P< N. 
Raised they would give- the $4 
eight vs hen they took, freight- 
berni in return, and it was 
that the C. P. N. are taking- 
nd have not kept up witty; their
it.
latter was discussed at some 
md a committee off five- was 
kith the. idea of getting, tiher rau-e 
and also to have the river

airday, February 2nd, memorial 
were held at the English and 
rian churches, both being, well 

All the stores were clbsed
lay.

u skating enthusiasts^ have paid 
McCoy lake, where the skating 

lent. We have had over a 
hard frost now, with*, gibrrous

ELLA COOLA NOTBSx

h Correspondence of the Time».)
E. the. last week off January and 
[February we have- been. Having 
B.cold snap. There is,, howevei. 
► on the ground nor, have we at 
le had much. . y
lankind has been laid upv but is 
Ie to. be about again.
Thor sen and Mr.. Sevringsen will 
lie valley soon to. make repairs 
steamer Swan at Namu..
Indian pcpulation. is now much 
d, hunting, making, canoes and

9

mber of Chilcotin Indians came 
pith horses lately. They brought 
rable fur and took back supplies, 
young people of the valley try 
i in touch with the principal pas- 
pen ts by holding, a debating so- 
aifeo a literary society. These 
Be to some extent the narrowing 
pes of an isolated settlement like

[Going, the government engineer,. 
I examining., both sides of the 
In locate an outlet for the valley.. 
Is have been here for six years, 
Lough money has b£en spent to 
k good outlet and road up the val- 
[A wharf has been built, but thero 
way of taking goods from it, ex- 
w canoe. If the wind is blowing, 
k impossible and causes much, de- 
The settlers have now become so 
in earnest about it that they, are 
p to giro free labor enough,’ to. 
\ an outlet on the north side, it 
bvernn-itmt will help to build a$ 

over tihe Bella Coola river. As- 
Iridge would only requine a spaB- 
>ut 123: feet, it would not* coçb ve*T

A CONVINCING ANSWER.

[hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’*
[one evening,” says Wfjtiey Nelaon» 
Itou, Ga., “and he r-.aked me to 
pealain's Pain Balm for rheumatism 
kebieh 1 had suffered» for a long tim® 

hjea I had no faith In any medicine 
U all failed. He s:*ld: ‘Welli If Ctoam- 
n's Pain Balm does not help you, y011 
a«4 pay for IV J took a kettle of it 

I and used it affording to the diree- 
and in one w-#ek I was cured, and 
not since been troubled with rheum» 
h Sold by Henderson Bro*., Whol** 
Agents.

SALE—Cheap, wood sawing 
ne, boiler, saw frame and chopp*»» 
a thirty-five horse power boiler. AP" 

William Godfrey, No, 9 Princess ave-j 
Victor**,

EiSkWECS
FOR L«1DIE«:

REMEDY FOR 1RREG JLAR1TISS. 
SltaMUNO BITTFR 1 PVL.B, PH» 
COOHIA. PBNNYBuïAL, WTO.

1er ef ell chemists or post free J** 
I from BVAN8 * DONS. LTD.. Vto- 
u or MARTIN. Pharmae»»ticil <**•-
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